
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
IT compliance manager. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.
While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have
all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for IT compliance manager

Drive and influence the development of the Risk framework that aligns to the
Corporate risk appetite and provide assurance that all IT risks are being
managed effectively
Actively manage the assurance process for system access across the Service
Partners ensuring access is at the appropriate and agreed levels, identifying
and managing any non-compliance
Accountable for the review and maintenance of internal process
documentation relating to Service assurance eg
Build relationships with internal and external stakeholders, the business and
Service Partners, ensuring a streamlined and effective engagement process
to allow maximum value to be achieved
Deliver ongoing continuous improvement process in the management of
compliance, risk, audit and access management
Actively engage and participate with any projects that relate IT risk and
Access management such as Privileged User Management, attestation tool
enhancements, legacy renewal, security compliance
Support audits and inquiries from internal or external customers and auditors
Ensuring key IT SOX controls are identified, tested and remediated as
required
Evaluating Information Services’ business processes to determine the
adequacy of internal controls
Creating internal controls and process narratives
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Familiarity with operations, transportation and logistics, and systems
Experience with code development and release, implementing technical
solutions, or other IT related jobs is a plus
Demonstrated success in leading information technology, compliance or
regulatory reviews/audits and implementing best practices
Ability to take proactive role, managing and prioritizing projects and
responding to rapidly shifting priorities
Familiarity with the development and/or review of policies and procedures
Microsoft Office, Adobe Products, and SharePoint proficiency


